Pratt County Fair Association
Open Class Foods
Recipe Contest Rules and Details

This contest is open to any individual age 13 and older.

1. Recipes must be a “Jello” type recipe that utilizes a mold of some type.
2. Recipes must be submitted no later than 5 p.m. on July 8. They can be submitted online at [https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rKZGp-tRDdrsDuOvkg2acKcqBFpsBuS0HQcwLNjgNo/edit](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rKZGp-tRDdrsDuOvkg2acKcqBFpsBuS0HQcwLNjgNo/edit) or in person at the Pratt County Extension Office or the Pratt Public Library.
3. In order to be eligible for the first, second or third place prizes, entrants must not only submit their recipe by the July 8 deadline, but they also must enter their completed dessert in the Pratt County Fair Open Class division.
4. Entrants wanting to be eligible for the first, second or third place prizes must pre-enter their Open Class Food entries online at [https://pratt.fairentry.com](https://pratt.fairentry.com) or in person at the Pratt County Extension Office by July 15. Entries must then be brought to the Pratt Area 4-H Center on Wednesday, July 20 from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. to be judged.
5. Winners will be announced Wednesday, July 20 at 6:00 p.m. in the Pratt Area 4-H Center. Prizes may be picked up at the end of the Fair on Saturday, July 23 from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.